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FINDINGS OF PAC~ Al'<!J CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

General Natu=e of the Actions 

.r 

: Cl / _,.... .• 
I I !..."::' t_ 

These are six civil anti-trust actions instituted :by 

complaints filed by ~~e Ur!ited Stat.es in March of 1957 ,, They 

allege violations of §§ l and 3 of the Sherma.~ Act 1 l5 u.s.c. 

§§ l, 3. 

The complaint;s allege, with respect to each defendant, 

that beginning in the latter part of 1956 a."ld continuously since 

that time; the particular defendant has entered into, and re-

fused to deal other than on the basis of, block-booking contracts. 

They define "block-booking" as the sale ox licensing cf feature 

films to television stations for exhibition on television in a 

block whereby the licensing of one feature film is conditioned 

by the licensor upon the licensing by the licensee of one or 

more other feature films. 

The complaints seek the Court to declare the following 

relief: 

(1) '!'hat the defendants have unlawfully contracted 

in restraint of interstate trade and commerce in the distribution 

--<-
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of feature films in violation of § 1 of the Sherman Act. 

(2) That defendants be enjoined from refusing to 

license feature films to television stations on a picture-by-

picture, station-by-station basis. 

(3) T"nat the Court direct the defendants to offer to 

renegotiate the existing contracts for block-bool~ing entered 

into between them and television stations in the United States 

so as to give any said station an opportunity to license defen-

dants' feature films on a picture-by-picture, station-by-station 

basis. 

/ 

The Parties and Jurisdiction [ 

' 

Defendant Loew's, Incorporated is a corporation or-

ganized under the laws of the state of Delaware and tra..'lsacts 

business and is found within the Southern District of New York. 

Defendant C & C Super Corp. is a corporation organized 

under the laws of the State of Delaware and transacts business 

and is found within the Southern Di.strict of New York. 

Defendant Screen Gems, Inc. is a corporation org·anized 

and existing under the laws of the State of California and 

transacts business and is found within the Southern District of 

New York. Screen Gems is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Cclu.-ribia 

Pictures Corporation. 
-~-
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Defendant Associated Artists Productions, Inc. is a 

corporation organized under the laws of the State of New York and 

transacts business and is found within the Southern District of 

New Ycrl::, 
~ 

Defendant National Telefilm Associates, Inc. is a cor-

poration organized under the laws of the State of New York and 

transacts business and is found within the southern District of 

New York. 

Defendant United Artists Corporation is a corporation 

organized under the laws of the State of Delaware and transacts 

business and is found within the Southern District of New York. 

Each defenda;-,t is engaged in interstate commerce and 

was, during the time covered by the complaint, engaged in the 

licensing of motion picture films for exhibition by television 

stations. 

There is no issue as to jurisdiction or venue in the 

case. 

The Commerce Involved ( 

Feature films are copyrighted motion pictures originally 

produced for exhibition in motion picture theatres. During the 

time covered by the complaints, feature films of various different 

- _.6---"-
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producers were licensed for exhibition by television stations 

throughout the United States and were telecast by those tele-

vision stations. This requj.red the preparation of positive 

prints of the feature films and the shipment of those positive 

~ 

prints across state lines to television stations in various 

states of the United States. It required the telecasting of such 

films which, in many cases, were telecast across state lines. 

The e:r.hibi tion of such feature fil.ms on televi.sion stations in-

valved interstate commerce of a not insubstantial amount. There 

were released for exhi.bi tion on television by t.'1e defendants, 

in the aggregate, not less than 9000 films and, during the 

period covered by the complaints, the defendants, in the aggre-

gate, received compensation for the use of such films in an 

amount of not less than $110,000,000. 

... ..;:;.--~ Pre-Trial Procedures 

After the cases were at issue, pre-trial procedures, 

both formal and informal, were conducted. The .issues were ex-

plored and a pre-trial order entered defining t.~e issues of fact 

to be tried. Since the Court found that all the actions involved 

similar and common questions of law and fact, a motion of the 

plaintiff for an order consolidating the six actions for trial 

- .:r- .!; ...... 
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was gra."lted. This consol.idation order provided, however, that 

each action shoul.d be disposed of individual.ly, with separate 

opinion and separate findings of fact and conclusions of law in 

each action • 

An application was made by certain of the defendants 

for an order for a separate trial of the rel.ief demanded in the 

action. A hearing was held a."ld the Co=t found that it would be 

unable to dispose of the issue of the relief demanded in the 

absence of proof as to the facts and therefore denied the ap-

plication. 

Other pre-trial hearings were held further to define 

and limit the issues to be tried and to identify the exhibits 

to be introduced at the trial and to pass upon objections with 

respect thereto. 

The Trial 

The trial, which commenced on i'1:.arch 7, 1960, lasted 

for 36 court days and resulted in a transcript of 661.9 pages. 

During the progress of the trial the court kept a running sum-

mary of the evidence, segregated as to defendants and particular 

issues involved. Eight hundred twenty-one (821} exhibits were 

admitted into evidence. The Government called 45 witnesses. 

The defendants called 28 ·witnesses. 

£; > r~.• 
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The Court reserved decision on all motions at the 

conclusion of the evidence and C:irected that the parties exchange 

main tria1 brie£s and proposed findings of fact and conclusions 

of law. All of the briefs have been filed and the Court has 

given consideration thereto. 

'!'he Issues! 

The issues involved in the actions are essentially 

the same. They are two-fold--(1} an issue as to whether it is a 

violation of the Sherman Act for a distributor of motion picture 

films to license such films to television stations for broadcast 

in groups or blooks--this is essentially an i.ssue of law, and 

(2) if it is a violation of the Sherman Act to offer and license 

feature films in groups or blocks, whether the defendants and 

each of them did offer and license the films in groups or blocks 

in such a way as to condition the sale or license of one film 

t:!pon the purchase or license of other films. This is essentially 

an issue of fact. 

The Law· 

The Sherman Act prohibits, in general language, can-

tracts in '.t-6straint of trade. i'.~ecessarily, O'\"er the )rear·s, the 

Supreme Court has had to delineate the types of contracts which 
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in its opinion restrain trade. One category of such contracts 

is the tying contract, i.e., the conditioning of the sale cf 

one product on the sal.e of ru'Lother or other products. Early in 

the history of the anti-trust laws this practice was conderar1ed. 

~arly cases involved classic exan>ples of tie-in sales 

where the. license of a patented product was conditioned upon 

the purchase or use of certain non-patented products. Morton 

Salt Co. v. SupPiaer Co., 314 U.S. 488, 49.l (1942}; Ethvl 

Gasol.ine co=. v. United states, 309 U.S. 436, 459 (1940}; 

International Salt Co. v. United States, 332 U.S. 392 (1947). 

The principle laid dOlll!l in those cases was applied 

to the licensing of motion picture films in United States v. 

Paramount Pictures, 334 u.s. 131, 156 (l.948}. The Court said: 

"Block_-.oooldng is the practice of licensing, 
or offering for l.icense, one feature or group 
of features on condition that the el:hibitor 
will al.so license another feature or group 
of features released by the distributors 
during a given period. The films are 
licensed in blocks before they are actually 
produced. Al.1 the defendants, except 
United Artists, have engaged in the practice. 
Block-booking prevents competitors from 
bidding for singl.e feat:ures on t."1eir illdiv
idual merits. The District Court held it 
illegal for that reason and for the reason 
that it 'adds to the monopoly of a single 
COP"S:-Tighted picture that of another copy
righted picture which must be taken and 
exhibited. ill order to secure the first.' 
That enlargement of the monopol.y of the copy
right was condemned below in reliance on the 
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!" principl.e which forbids the owner of a patent 
tc· conC.i ti on its use on t..he p'l..1.rchase or use 
of patented or unpatented materials. See 
Eth·v·i Gasoline Cornoration v.. Uni tee st.ates, 
309 U.S. 436, 459: Morton Salt Co. v. SuPpiC!er 
Co., 314 D~S. 488, 4S1; Mercoid Corp. v .. r~id

Continent Investment Co., 320 u.s. 661, 665. 
irr~e court: enjoined defendants from performing 

r or entering into any license in which the 
ri9·h~ to exh.ibi t one feature is conCi tioned. 
upon t..~e licensee's taJ>ing one or more other 
fea·t:L:res • 

"We appro,re that restrictionc- ... ti"f.'.:Iere a high 
quality fil.n;. greatly desired is licensee 
or:..l~y· if an ir:..ferior one is ta.i~en, ·the latter 
borrows quality from the former and strengthens 
its monopol}r by drawixig on t...1-ie ot..11.er. 'l:ne 
practice tends to equalize rather than differ
entiate t..tie re\'<?ar<l for tl1e individ.ual cop:{
rights. Even where all the films included in 
the pac11::age are of equal quali·ty, the reqL,.; re
ment that all. be ta.';;.en if one is desired in
creases the market for some. Each stands not 
on its own footing but in whol.e or in part on 
t.l"i.e appeal which another film may have. As 
the District Court said, the result is to 
add to the monopoly of the copyright in vio
lation of the principle of t.~e patent cases 
involving tying clauses~ 

* * -1:: 

* * * 
"t~e do not suggest +-~nat films may not be sold 
in blocks or groups, when there is no re
quirement, express or implied, for the purchase 
of more than one film. All we hold to be 
illegal is a refusal to license one or more 
copyrights u.".lless a'lother copyright is accepted." 

-. 
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I; 'J:ne Paramount C.ecision has been referred to with ap-

proval on several. subsequent occasions by t.'1.e supreme Court. 

See Times-Pica .. vune ,,.,.. u·nited stat.es" 345 U.S. 5S.4" 6C5 (1953); 

r-?orthern Pacific R. co. v. United. States1 35·6 u.s. l, 9 (1958}. ~ 

See also, "The Validitv of Tvinq 1'.rranqements Under 

the A..'"ltitrust Laws," by Donald F. 'l'=ner, 72 EARV. L. REv. 50, 

53 (l958}. 

It has been urged that the only anti-trust action 

which specificall.y declared block-booking to be illegal was the 

Paramount case a.~ that this decision was rendered in the 

setting of the particular case, involving as it did the broad 

area of monopoly anci unfair practices. The decision itself was 

not limited to the situation c:rrowing out of monopoly or unfair 

practices. 'l'"ne recent opinion of the Court of Appeals for 

the Fifth Circuit on the petition for rehearing in Pape Television 

Company, Inc. v. Associated P.rtists Production corp., 279 F.2c 

217, 218 (5th Cir. 1960) seems adequately to dispose of this 

argu.~ent. That court said: 

"We recognize that the statement of an 
abstract legal principle, even when made 
by t..~e Supreme court, is a binding 
precedent only insofar as it is appl.ied 
to the £acts of the case in which the 
pronouncement is made. We further 
recognize that there is no case in 

-~-
~.'· 1' "' . ·: 
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'lrJhich t.."1.e onl.y 'anti-trust• practice chargeO. 
is the practice of block-booking. There 
maj;~, there fore, be sorne rneri t in tl-ie argu
ment that until such a case is before the 
cou=t ~or decision any general condemnation 
of block-booking, except in the circum
stances in which it is practiced in the 
particular case is dictum. 

"In our search for decisi.ons of the Supreme 
Court, either to control o= action or to 
guide it, we are not infrequently guided by 
a statement of general. principles even 
though the statement is broader than is 
necessary to decide L.11.e case before t:he Cour·t. 
It is difficult to see how the statement of 
the Supra."ne Court in the 1::1.ock-booking case 
and the 'ti.e-in' cases, Northern Pacific 
R.R. Co. v. United States~ 356 U.S. 1, 
78 S.Ct. 514, 2 L.Ed.2d 545: Times-Picavune 
Publish~no Co. v. United States, 345 U.S. 
594, 595, 73 s.ct. 872, 97 L.Ed. l277r 
Black v. r'laanolia Liauor Co., 355 U.S. 24, 
78 s.ct. 106._2 L.Ed.2<'.'. 5, conlc ~·=.con
struea" ir: c.:-1=..- .. ,E.i. .2·;.·~:: .. ~·..:11:..:.:.:::: :.:J:a11 a.s ?. cc,:r:·.~· 

.:::,::!·:c:'.12~-t-~~-::;11 oi every pract.::.::!s :Lr:. \;.1hic:tl a 
par ts..,. O\t}.:.-:..irl:.. a l~·::..21 ~i:10~1opol).• o-ver an article 
conditions the sale or licensing of that 
article upon the agreemen.t of the other 
party to buy or bargain as to another product. 

" 

The T~ial_Court, in its pre-trial order in this action, 

therefore defined the i~sues of fact to be tried as follows: 

"Whether oefendant has (a} licens0.C., (b} of
fered to license 011e or more of its feature 
films to telev~s~on stations on a condition 
that the licensee also license one or more 
other such feature films; 11 a.."'ld 

"1ilhet..'1er defendant has refused, e;;:pressly 
or impliedly, to license any of its feature 

.r-· .--_; 
'O<; ,...,,. 
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films to television stations unless one or 
more other such feature films were accepted 
:;;,y the l.icensee." .;,-·· ~ 

'- \,- ,,gµ.~:_( 7 The Court cor~cludes tl1.at if ·the C.nsViJer tc) tl.t.eSG issues 
~ .. 

is in the affirrnat1ve, a defenCant has violated § l of t.he 

Sherman Act under t..i-ie c~ecisions of the S"l1preme Court which have 

'been adverteC. to. vr..ri.ei:.her t:.li.e decisions of ·the Sur)retrt€: Cour·t 

on the issue are co::!.:'ect or not: is a nic.tter whicl:1 shot1ld ::1e 

argued in the Suprerne Court. A C.istrict cot'X.:c is 1)ou.:_:.d 1:').' the 

decisions of t.'le Supreme Court and the effect of such pz:evious 

decisions does not seem open to doubt. 

The issue of fact therefore is: Were feature fiL1US 

licensed by t."le defe."'ldants to television stations on condition 

that they al.so license one or more other films: 

It woulc be appropriate at this point to i:aO.icate 

what activities woulci be accepteC as ev·idence of such cor.1.C~itioning 

and what might not. 

In the first pla=e, it is clear t..~t. the clefe110.ants 

hac1 a legal right to offer t..i--ieir filrr1s in blocks. or groups.* 
:... .......-., 

* "We do not suggest 
groups, when there is 
purchase of more than 

- - --··-----· 

that films may not be sole~ ir; blocks or 
no req:~irerr:.ent., e::,:press or implieC., :Ear the 
one film. All we hold to be illegal is ~ 

refusal to license o...~e or more copyrights unless anotl1er cop;[right 
is accepted." United States v. Para.:.~ount Pictures, 334 D.S. 131, 
159 (1948). 



An offer to license in blocks or groups is not illegal, but a 

conditioning of the license of one or more films upon whether 

or not ot..~er feature films were also licensed is illegal. There-

fore, the great mass of e,v·idence introdt_'\ced to show that the 

de:Eendants offereC their films .in JJlocks or grot.1ps / "'thile rele-

vant as backgrou_~C material, is not in and cf itself p=~0£ cf 

conditioning or block-booking. T'"ne Government had to establie:h, 

in ad.O.ition,, that def~...,,darits re.fused to license filn:1s except in 

blocks or groups. The Court, in its findings of fact, finds 

block-booking to exist only in those cases where the facts show 

such refusal to license one or more films and show that such 

= refusal constituted a condition, in that it was imposed in order 

to compel the respective licensees to purchase other cu~d ad-

ditional films. 

Since this action involves contracts which are alleged 

to be in violation of the Shenna.~ Act, we are not here con-

cerned, eJ:cept as corroborative ar;.d background information, wi-t-h 

abortive negotiations which broke dO"m before licenses or 

contracts were arrived at. It is the contract, and r.ot incom-

plete negotiations which, under the issues posed by t.~e pleadings, 

must be e1ca..rnined in orcier to reach a deterrr~ination as ·to t..~e 

legality or illegality of the transactions. This does r.:.ot r.:1ea1;_ 

--ZS -
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that the contract itself must cor;tain a block-booking clause. 

If the evidence shows that the tele~rision stations sought to 

make a selective purchase and that defendant refused such selec-

tivity and insisted upon the group or package being purchased 

as a whole, then, if the contract entered into was the result 

of such negotiations, we have a block-booked contract, even 

though no clause to t..li.at effect is fou..l'ld in the written agreement. 

An important question is t.li.is: 1ifuat evidence is suf-

ficient to show refusal to license except upon a blocl~-booked 

basis? 

The defendants urge t."l.at the evidence upon which the 

Government relies is evidence of salesmanship on the part of 

their employees, rather than a refusal to break the packages 

of films offered. This is, of course, an issue of fact. 'rhe 

Court recognizes that the employees of t.ii.e defendants had a 

right to try to license as many films as possible, so as to 

increase t..lie revenue of t.'1.eir employers. They had a right to 

license films in blocks or packages and to use arguments to 

persuade the licensees that it was desirable to purc.Jiase the 

films in blocks or packages rather than individually. 

Illegality would enter only when representatives of the oe-

fendants refused to do business in any way ot..1-ter than by 

r~,. ,,., . 
. -;;,,.,._) 
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licensing the feature films as part of a package. 

The defenda.."lts also urge that t..'1ere car1 be no conclu-

sion of a refusal to sell on a selective basis unless a television 

station made a nclear demandu for a smaller number of pictures .. 

T"nis again presents an issue cf facto Of course, if a d.emar1d 

is made for a smaller number of features and the defendant re-

fused etrer.: to negotiate on this basis, tl"te refusal is established .. 

But, is a demand a prerequisite to a finding of 

refusal? There may be an inference t..'"1at it is in certain opinions 

in treble-damage actions. J. J. Theatres v. Twentieth Century-

Fox Films Corp., 212 F.2d 840, 845 (2d Cir. 1954}; Rovster 

Drive-In Theatres, Inc. v. American Broadcasting-Paramount 

Theatres, Inc., 268 F.2d 246, 251 {2d Cir. 1959}, cert. denied, 

361 U.S. 885 (1959·); M:ilwaukee TO'W-ne Corr.:·. v. Loew's, Inc., 

190 F.26 561, 568 (7th Cir. 1951}, cert. denied, 342 U.S. 909 

(1952). This may well be a rule of law applicable as to the 

allowance of damages in a private anti-trust action, but it ca.~ 

hardly be laid down as a rule of law in an action in which the 

Government is seeking an injunction. Furthermore, as Judge 

Washington said in the Royster case, "Perhaps on occasion cir-

cu.'nstances may excuse the laclc of deir.and." {P. 251} . The 

court does not believ·e that a specific uaemati.d n is a necessary 
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prerequisite of a finding of refusal if there is sufficient 

other evidence to justify a finding that there was a refusal or, 

the part of the distributor to 6eal except on a block.-booked 

basis. 

T'"he defendants urge t..t-iat "there is no marJ~:et dominance 

by any defe..'10.ant and hence there can be no illegal tie-in." 

There can be no dispute that the evidence showed that no defen-

dant had market domina..'1ce over the feature film marlcet as such. 

Each defendant o~med its own feature films. There were numerous 

feature films on the market and there was intense competition 

among the defendants to market their own films. However, each 

film was in itself a unique product. Each film was copyrighted. 

Each film was unique in its subject matter and presentation. 

Each Ciefendant had market dominance as to its o-..-n feature films. 

l"<or were feature films fungible. They were all films, it is 

true, but they varied in theme, in artistic performance, in 

stars, in audience appeal, etc. Certainly each defendant was 

in a monopolistic position as to the tying product--which was 

/its own feature films--for it had complete monopoly or control 
/' 

,• 

of those particular films. True, it did not control all the 

feature films in the country, but neither did Northern Paci=ic 

Railway Company control all the real estate in t.~e entire 

- ..:ur-
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country. See Northern Pacific R. Co. v. United States, 356 U.S. l 

(1958}. 

Defendants also urge that 

"Without separate markets for the 'tied' 
and 'tying ' products, t..1-iere can be no 
illegal tie-in. n 

They urge in support of this argtm1ent that grades of the same 

product, i.e., feature films, are not the subject of an illegal 

tie-in. This is certainly contrary to the decision in. the 

Paramount case and it is certainly contrary to the philosophy of 

the tie-in cases. In order to be a "t:i.e-in" there must, cf 

course, be two distinct products, but grades of feature films 

might constitute different products. To say that a television 

station may not license nGone With The W.ind" unless, at the same 

time it licenses "Getting Gertie's Garter" is just as much a 

tie-in of disparate products as to say a buyer may not purchase 

a certain salt machine unless he also buys a particular brand 

of salt. 

The Nature of the Television Industry . 
. and the Use Therein of Featrire Filn'ts · · 

In order to understand the evidence in t.."'1.e c;cs.s!?, it 

is necessary to u.~dersta.~d t..~e nature of the television industry 

and the use of feature films in connection therewith. 

~The evidence is undisputed that a number of motion 
/ 

,' 
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picture companies, by the early part of 1956, had acccumulated 

a large number of old films which had been displayed in motion 

picture theatres but had run their course in those theatres. 

The motion picture companies concluded that these old films, 

known in the trade as npre-1948 films 11 r.:tight ha.viz a marJtet iri 

the television industry. These films we:i:·e known as "feature 

:Eilms, •: Y.Yhich are defined irJt the complaint as meaning n.cop1•-

righted motion pictures of four reels or more in length, including 

Westerns but excluding motion pictures of stri.ctly educa.tional, 

religious or industrial character. " The ev·idence indicated 

that there were numerous motion picture companies which had. 

libraries of old feature films available for television early 

in 1956, when they decided to market t..1-lern to the television 

stations. The number of featm=e films available at that time wc.s 

approximately 2500,~* All were copyrighted. Th.e bush•ess of 

licensing feature films to television was, in 1956, a relati.vely 

new and unique business. What was being marketed was a residual 

by-product in the sense that these were old motion pictures, 

made for theatrical eY.hibition years earlier, resurrected for 

display in a new medium. 

q * At the present time there are appro2:imately 9000 to 10, 000 
feature films available for licensing to television stations. 

~~-!"~<>--, 
-~' 

;'••,"'• 
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Unlike the use cf feature films in motion picture 

theatres, the viewers did not pay for the film. The televiioion 

stations secured their revenue frorn ad'\.rerti.sers .. !n. orclr-:r to 

secure this ad.verti.si.ng revenue it becarrie necessar~{ ti";.at:. t11e 

stations have vimoJers anO. for the purpose cf securii'lg 'ris.Y\ri•ers 

the television sta.tions provided what thesr calleci., 'Vli tJ:: .. rclc;2:e 

or less justification, entertainment. T"nis might be li1re. en-· 

tertainment or it might be provided by the use of motion pict"l.'.re 

films. The advertiser lr:as charged by the station. for the time 

devoted to the presentation of hi.s advertisement. 

vertisement was shown in conjru-iction with a feature film, the 

advertiser had no choice as to the film shown. Ete was con.-

cerneO: with the average audience EL'."POsure to his advertisemerit, 

\\l'hich depended in part on the stati·on' s rati1i.g, and this rating 

would be detel.'"!nined by the over-all appeal of the entire p:co-

grain, not by the appeal of any particular featu::e film shOl,'11. 

There was no single television market to which sales 

could be made. T'nere are about 522 television stations ir1 th.e 

United states, divided into approximately 240 markets. A 

television market consists of the geographical area reached 

by the signals of a particular station. one market, such as 

J:Jew York, might h<!iVe man.y stations, but in ;rarious pai:-ts of 

-~-
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the country there is only one station to a market. Thus in 

marketing feature films to television stations there could never 

be a standarcI price for films throughout t...l!.e countr17 ., T!1e 

price -v1ould vary from mar1;:et to nT.arlcet, depertding· in :Large:: pa.i:t: 

on the size of the particular market. 

It also hecarrie rtecessc:rsr, as a result oi tlti.E~ n1zi.rJ~et·. 

condition, for a motion picture co1npany t.o enter irito lice11.s.ing 

activities ~1ith. respect to each mariceto If there ~as more 

than one stati.on in a market, the purchasing or licensing :by 

one station of certain feature films would effecti;,"ely block 

the sal.e of those films to any other stations :i.n the same mari;e,t, 

because the stations irr each mar1;;:et e~:pect::.ed e::;:cl.us.ivi t:t", a:t. 

least for a certain period of time, when tr1e3'' secured the right 

to sho\\!~ a feat1.tre filrr. on their station. 

Motion picture films were in direct competition with 

all other tiipes of television ente:i:·tainment, incl.uding live 

shows, taped shows and films made especially for television 

presentation. Just as those programs varied in audience appeal 

so also t!:iere \¥'as a difference ir.L the audience appeal of dif-

ferent feature films, each one of which was, in a certain sense, 

a unique product. 

,, .. . ; 
t.1 _...._ 
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General Findings of Pact as to All Defendants; 

In each case the alleged conditioning was an issue of 

fact. The Court has therefore been carefUl. not to hold any 

contract to be ""Plock booked" where the evidence failed to meet 

the test set forth in the pre-trial order. The Government 

presented evidence seeking to establ.ish that in the aggregate 

and among all the defendants there were 68 block booked licensing 

agreements entered into. The Court has analyzed the e'lridence 

in each of these transactions with the conf:i.icting versions of 

evidence given by the defendants• witnesses. It has indicated 

hereinafter and in the findings of fact which of the transac;:-

tions may be deemed to establish the type of conditioning which 

meets the test set forth in the pre-trial. order.. There were 

many other licenses entered into which did not involve block 

booking. 

In view of the provisions of § 5 of the Clayton Act, 

Title 15 u.s.c. § 16, making a fir.al judgment in this action 

prima facie evidence ~gainst defendants in any action or pro-

ceeding brougnt by any ether party against said. defendants 

under the antitrust .laws with respect to all matters where suC:'1 

judgment or decree "would be an estoppel between the parties 

thereto, u the court has bee.."'l carer"-1 in analyzing the evicence 

~-· ;--, 
•, , .. ,<:,, 
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to find as instances of block booked contracts only those con-

tracts where a :fair preponderance cf the evidence woul.d support 

the position that such contract was .in fact a block booked contract. 

This caution on the part of the Court has been neces-

sary because it became obv.i.ous dur.i.ng the tr.i.al that certain of 

the witnesses from the tel.ev.is.i.on stations were interested in 

establ.ishing the basis for future suits and their testimony may 

have been colored by this des.ire.* In fact the court would be 

less than frank if it did not st...--te that senior trial counsel for 

the Government gave the impression, from time to time, that he 

was not so much interested in establishing the principles for which 

the suit ostensibly was brought, as in laying a foundation, at 

the Government's expense, for future treb1e damage actions to 

be brought by television stations against the defendants. 

HoweVer, the evidence is sufficient to indicate t.'llat 

defendants and each of them, in the per.i.od covered by the action, 

have at times licensed or offered to license one or more feature 

films to television stations on condition that the stations also 

license one or more other feature films: and that certain lice.'lSe 

agreements conditioned by such conduct have been entered into by 

the defendants and each of them. 

~ * see, for example, the testimony of E. K. Jett, vice president 
of WMAR-TV of Ba1timore, Md. "We are not asking for renegotiation. 

I' But, if, as a result of thi.s trial, renegotiation should be per-
- mitted, then we want to get on the gravy train." 

- ~- .. -, ,·-,. 
'· ~'~ _} 
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The evidence presented to the Court showed t.~at t..~ere 

was keen competition between the various motion picture com-

panies fo~ the licensing of their feature films to the television 

stations throughout t.~e country. There was no issue of monopoly, 

combination or conspiracy in t..~e case. 

-..25-
,... ... .s 
~- ::·-~ 
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FACT RE~TING SPECIFICALLY 
ifEFEJ:..i>Al'lfT LOE'W 'S,. INC. 

The evidence showed that the policy of defendant 

Loew's, Inc., a Delaware corporation, in connection with the 

distribution of its feature films to television stations, may 

be divided into two periods of time: the first, that from 

June 1956 to April 1957~ and t..'le second, that following April 1957. 

on or about June 20, 1956, Loew's decided to releccse 

its pre-1948 feature films for general distribution to tele-

vision stations, after discarding alternative plans to sell its 

library of films outright on a capital gains basis or to work 

out a lease-guarantee arrangement with an independent syndicate. 

They determined to make t..'le sales through their own sales or-

ganization which had to be set up for that purpose. At that 

time Loew's had 723 pre-1948 feature films which in bull~ they 

designated as their "library." However, they did not have, at 

that time, the necessary prints for the showing of these films 

on television. The television stations required 15 mm. films, 

whereas the motion picture theatres had required 35 mm. films. 

Nor did Loew's at that time have a.rty sales organization to 

handle the sales of the films to television stations. It 

therefore began to orgar..ize a sales force and to train this 

- ;),/if- ,,- . "" 
' ;..~)· 
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force. It also set up procedures for preparing the pre-1948 

featu.re films for release to television, including the reduc-

tion of the films to 16 mm. and t..1-ie change of color film to 

black a.~d white film. It was found that of the total number 

of feature films then available only 70 had been reduced to the 

l.6 mm. size, and of the 70 only 20 were found, upon inspection, 

to be usabl.e, be-..;ause of decomposition of the balance. By 

December 31, 1956 Loew's had assembled out of its entire 

library of 723 films only 150 16 mm. features for release to 

its licensees. 

tihen Loew's decided in June, 1956, to release its 

pre-1948 feature films for distr:Lbution to television, it 

followed this up with a publicity announcement to the trade 

which resulted in numerous inquiries from stations in all 

parts of the country as to the possibility of leasing the 

entire library, coupled with specific requests to obtain the 

Loew's features on an exclusive basis. 

Loew's had the right to sel.l or license its films 

in those locations which would produce for it the maximum 

revenue. This it could do best by entering into an a...-rangeme."lt 

with television stations for the sale or license of its entire 

library as one transaction in each marl~et. It decided that 

- ur-
' _; .. 
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it would first try to sell the one hundred best mar1~ets, which 

would have t.'1.e greatest need for its er.tire library at tb.e 

substantial. price it deter.mined to ask. B:t March 1957 some 

20 full library deals had been consummated, nqne of which in-

V-clved requests from televi.s.ion stations for fe1f1er films than 

the entire library. 

It was the contention 0£ :Loewts that it ~as not in 

a position during tl".i.s early period to offer its films on a.~ 

individual. basis because it did not have the prints available 

and because it had not yet established a basis for a price 

schedule for individual pictures for the numerous television 

stations which existed in various mari~ets throughout the country. 

Mr. Barry, who was in charge of organizing t..'1.e C.is-

tribution of Loew' s feature fil.ms to tel.evision statior~s, 

testified that Loew's contemplated individual s.ales of films 

to the television stations wnich did not wish to purchase the 

entire library, but in the :beginning he could not determine 

what he had to sell and how soon prints would be available. 

He pointed out that in a full library sale, which might take 

seven years to play off in a television market, t.~e station 

would not need the prints immediately but that a buyer who 

sought to purchase selected films would need the product 
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immediately, which Loew's could not furnish because of the del.ay 

caused by the conversion of the prints. 

That it was Loew's initial policy to license its 

features on a full library basis only was not disp-Jted by this 

defendant, it being conceded 1:-y counsel for Loew's that such 

a policy was in effect during the period from August of 1956 

to about March of 1957. 

Negotiations for the sale of half library and 

smaller g'roups of films commenced as early as November or 

December of 1956, but no such contracts were consummated at 

that time. 

·Evidence was introduced of nine sepa..."Ci.te negotiations 

conducted by Loew• s during this period fr.om August 1956 to 

w•d including April of 1957. In each instance t.~e entire 

Loew's library, consisting of 723.titles, was initially offered 

in its entirety. The e;ridence was clear and undisputed, a..""ld 

not contradicted by defendant, that Loew's during this period 

was interested only in the sale of its entire library. O-ut 

of the nine nego'!:iations, concerning which testimony was given, 

in only two did the television stations make specific counter 

proposals to License a litr,ited nlll!'.ber of titles. These were 

stations WrfJ.l>..R a.".ld '!>:TOP situated in Baltimore, Maryland and 

,;-·· r·~, 
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Washington, D. c., respectively. With respect to one of these 

stations (WY.2l .. R) Loew's subsequently offered its library in 

three groups of 100 titles each with the station permitted to 

select a cross-section of films from each of the three groups. 

In other negotiations Loew's refused to negotiate on other than 

the ful.l library basis. These negotiations were with stations 

I<MGM, WCDA, WHIZ , \';.?i:EX and 'l'.'TAR. 

on April 5, 1957 Loew's determined that it would 

offer to sell or license the fea~ure films in its librar'J on 

an individual basis, if the television stations desired to 

negotiate on that basis. This determination may have been 

stimulated by the fil.ing of this action on March 27, 1957. 

An announcement of this new sales policy was issued on April 5, 

1957 to al.l sales personnel and an advertising campaign was 

instituted in various trade journal.s to the same effect. T11e 

following full page advertisement appeared in a May 1957 

edition of "Variety," a nationally recognized trade journal 

of the entertainment business: 

r· .. ~_() 
' I o...~f 
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C- "Pick a number from l to 723. No matter how 
many feature films your station programs, 
MGM-TV has a plan to fill your needs, a plan 
that will bring you higher audience ratings 
and bigger sales increases than you ever 
imagined. For 'one time' impact, choose 
single pictures individually priced in keep
ing with their fabulous audience appeal. 
or, for maximum economy, choose one of the 
already-packaged groups consisting from 100 
to 700 titles of the greatest motion pictures 
ever produced." 

,-..,> '.2;" .. ;.. ; -., 
~ ... '..__ -- ~ . 

)'.· Mr. Barry, who was in charge of television sales for 
--'\ 

r.oew•s, testified that since this date in April 1957 it has 

been the unqualified policy of Loe1or's to negotiate and license 

its features on an individual bas.is, or on a group basis, as 

the customer wished. He stated that prices for individual 

titles were furnished potential customers and the per title 

price was always open to negotiation, with such factors as the 

size and value of a particular market and the strength of the 

competition being taken into account. He testified that at no 

time subsequent to April S, 1957 was the sale of any feature 

fil!ll conditioned on the taking of other featuresc 
[_ f!.A'"n 

.t * An analysis of al.l Loew's licenses entered into from the initial 
distribution of its features to date indicates t.l-:tat out of a total 
of 203 contracts, 137 (al.l of which were negotiated subsequent to 
April cf 1957) \Y-ere for less than the full library. Of that num
ber, 89 contracts cons:l..sted of "special selections, " i • e. , 
licenses which deviated in number of films purchased from the 
normal packages offered by Loew's during thl.s period. Although 
these latter contracts, standing alone, do not serve as proof that 
each negotiation resulted in a selective purchase, they provide 
some indication that Lo.ew•s was attempting to effectuate its 
policy of providing its licensees with an opportunity to nego-
tiate on a picture by picture basis. :..'i.~ ::.~.;_.J.~g 

- "'31.""·-
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Testimony was given as to el.even separate negotiations 

conducted by Loew's subsequent to Aprl.l 5, 1957, ten of which 

resulted in the e."'::ecution of licenses. In these licenses a 

clause substantially as follows appeared: 

t:::::: "Licensee hereby acknowledges that distributor 
has furnished licensee a list and description 
of all pictures distributor has made available 
for broadcast in the lice.."l.sed territory and 
that distributor has granted licensee an op
por'l:;uni ty to license any and/or all of said 
pictures. Licensee further acknowledges 
that it has sel.ected from said list the pic
tures listed on Schedule A attached hereto, 
that said pictures were licensed as a group 
solely for the convenience of licensee, and 
that distributor has not conditioned the license 
of any picture listed on Schedule A upon the 
licensing of any other picture listed on 
Schedule A. Licensee further acknowledges 
that it has selected from the foregoing list 
the pictures listed on Schedules B, C, D and 
E attached hereto, and that the option re
lating to said pictures as a group is solely 
for the convenience of 1.icensee, and that 
distributor has not conditioned the licensing 
of any pictures listed on such schedule upon 
the licensing cf any other picture listed. on 
such schedule." 

g, In each of these eleven instances Loew's offered its 
' 

entire lil:lrary, or haJ.f of a library, or pre-selected groups of 

100 features each. 

In only two of the eleven negotiations does it appear 

that Loew's conditioned the licensing of certain films on the 

licensing of additional films. These two negotiations involved 

- .3-£'-
. c"~~,,·~ .. r~~, 
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stations K~"I'V located in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma and WERE, 

located in Wilkes-Ba=e, Pennsylvani.a. :rn these negotiations 

Loew's appare..'ltly failed to furnish the stations with individual 

prices. At the same time Loeior's re.fused these stations' re-

quests for selectivity among t..1-ie film,s in t:'le groups. 
/; 

(1} Station '.n\"'l'V, of Oklahoma City, Ok1ahoma, which 

fentered into a license on March 12, 1958, indicated to Messrs. 

Harper and Gresham that it ~~shed to purchase only 500 titles 

out of the entire LOew 's library. The testimony was tt.at bot..11 

representatives of defendant stated that there could be no 

selection of individual films made from the library. 

(2) station WERE, of Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, 

concluded a license with t.1-te defendant dated !i.ugust 28, 1958. 

The general manager of this station testified that he requested 

the right to select a group of 100 features out of each of the 

three packages of 100 films being offered, and was told by both 

Messrs. Mowrey and Morin of Loew's that this was not possible. 

It is significant that in both of the above negotia-

tions the defendant failed to provide indi.vidual prices for 

each picture in the library or pacJ;ages of features which it 

offered to l.icense, in view of the claim that since April of 

1957 such price lists were furnished potential station licensees 

- 3,..Y"--
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as an integral part of defendant's avowed policy of promoting 

selective purchases. In the absence of proof that such individual 

prices were furnished, and in light of the unsuccessful station 

attempts to obtain selectivity, the inference remains that the 

package had to be taken as such or not at all, a sufficient 

showing of conO.i tion:Lng to ccncl.ude that the contracts were 

block booked contracts. 

In three of the contracts about which testimony was 

received, the Government contends that illegal tie-ins resulted 

through Loew's use of pricing differentials. 

To establish an illegal tie-in through pricing dif-

ferentials it would seem that three things must be shown. First, 

in order to license a relatively small number of selected films 

the station must pay a price substantially as high as the price 

charged fer a much larger package Which includes the desired 

films. Second, the price differential cannot be satisfactorily 

e:i.."Plained by quality or desirability differences. Third, be-

cause 0£ ~differential the station sel.ected the larger package. 

The Government's proof does not meet this burden. In 

two negotiations the GoVernment has contended that at certain 

times comparisons between LOew's initial package offer and the 

selective offer evidence a significant price differenti.al. Yet by 

the time of execution of the contracts the terms of these agreements 



.--; ....... ;~, 
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bear little resemblance to the original offers either in price 

ar quantity of films. The differentials formerly present have 

vanished.. 

A third situation where the Government relies on 

this theory does not even reveal a significant price differen-

tial in the original offer of LOew's. 

/ 0£ t.."le remaining s.ix negotiations on which testimony 

/ was given, five resulted in the fo.rmation of contracts. Of 

these one is not before the Court due to the Government's 

faJ.lure to answer interrogatories. Another is not cited by 

the Government as block booked. 

The remaining three contracts ma.•ifest no unlawful 

conditioning. 'i.'he negotiations leading to these contracts 

must be reviewed in light of the ther, advertised policy of 

Loew's to sell from 1 to 723 filtr.s. One station made no re-

quest at all for selectivity although it had been advised of its 

right to select any number of pictures that it desired. The 

other two informed Loew's of their hesitance to sign contracts 

indicating that the right of selectivity existed in their 

negotiations. Loew's responded by letter, stating that it 

was willing then as before to license its films individually 

or in combinations. Neither station acted upon this proposal. 
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With respect to these two stations, t11erefore, 'While there were 

station inquiries as to selective purchases, the stations did 

not accept Loew's subsequent offers of selecti.,rity and it can-

not be said that the contracts were bloc1{ booked. 

_..,,,,~ - -C ::--·-
' :; .. ,, 
~:·-.J 
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/ ;I~INGS OF ~ACT RELATING iPECIFICALLY 
THE DEFENDANT C & C SUPER CORP. 

c & c Super Corp. {hereinafter called "c & C"} is a 

Delaware corporation with its principal place of business in 

New York. Its name has now been changed to Television Indus-

tries, Inc. 

During the latter part of 1955, C & c negotiated 

with RKO-Radio Pictures, Inc. for the grant of telecasting 

rights in some 742 RKO feature motion picture films, which were 

J~nown as the "RKO Library". These negotiations lea to t:b.e 

execution of an ~greement on December 22, 1955 wnereby c & c 

obtained the right to license these films to telev""ision sta-

tions for telecasting, subject to certain reservations. The 

price to be paid by c & C for the rights under the contract 

was $15,200,000. To secure the necessary financing c & c 

negotiated a loan with First National Bank of Boston for an 

amount equal to 100% of the sum payable to Rl\O. In order to 

get the bank loan, C & c secured a guarantee from International 

Latex Corporation that would enable c & c to repay the obligation 

to the First National Bank of Boston. In exc..li.ange for l~rgc 

quantities of television spots to be turned over by c & c for 

advertising of the Latex products, International Latex agreed 

-P!d'- '· .- " 
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to pay specified sums to c & c. Under the Latex agreement 

television rights in the RKO films could not be sold or trans-

ferred, except subject to the rights of Latex. c & c was 

obligated to use its best efforts to trade television rights for 

advertising spot time assignable to Latex in barter contracts 

with tel.evision stations in the first one hundred markets in 

the United States. Before any such barter contract would en-

title C & c to compensation from Latex, the television contract 

had to meet certain minimum specifications with respect to the 

spots made available for Latex use. Originally this had to be 

ten 60 second spots, seven days a week, for a minimum of 

thirty-six consecutive months. A~er a period of unsuccessful 

negotiation, it was agreed that the demands made necessary by 

the first Latex agreement were u.'lreasonable and impractical. 

These were, therefore, altered by an amendment to the agreement 

on August 1, 1956. This amendment reduced the minimum number 

of daily spots required to entitle c & C to compensation from 

Latex to six instead of ten. 

In order to comply with its contractual obligations, 

c & c began to market the RKO films to television stations, 

securing in exchange therefor television advertising spots to 

be made available to Latex. The li'..h"O library was broken dO\'m 

-...;:~-
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by C & c into packages of varying sizes which could be selected 

by the station. The station, in any event, had to furnish the 

minimum number of spots for advertising Latex products. No 

procedure was developed for marketing an individual picture or 

small numbers of pictures, and under the barter arrangement 

pro•"ided in the c & C contract it was not possible for C & c 

to negotiate except for packages or groups Which would produce 

the w.inimum number of advertising spots to be provided for Latex. 

Of course, a television station did not have to take all t.11.e 

pictures in a group, but it had to provide the minimum number 

of spots fil~ed as compensation for a pack.age, whether it took 

one or all of the pictures. The net effect of th:Ls arrangema11t 

was that there was no opportunity for bargaining for individual 

pictures or for smal.l numbers of pictures. The package pro-

posals were presented to the c & c salesmen with instructions 

to the general effect that these were the only deals c & c 

had to offer to the stations. Although c & C sometimes per-

mitted a station limited selection of pictures, this was always 

subject to the requirement that the minimum number of adver-

tising spots be provided, which had the effect of forcing the 

sale of pictures in groups or packages. 
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On these fundamental facts there seems to be no sub-

stantial dispute between the parties. 

~lhen the films were first offered to television 

stations by c & c, the initial sales proposal was to license 

the entire library of 742 features to a station in perpetuity 

in exchange for ten 60 second television spots per day, seven 

days a week for five years, plus a number of radio spots a..."ld a 

cash license fee, or half the library in exchange for ten 

60 second television spots per day for three years, plus 60% 

of the radio spots and license fee fixed for the entire library. 

After t...'le amendment cf August l, 1956 it was provided t.'"l.at the 

library could be broken down in the fol.lo\\:'ing man..'1er : In 

addition to varying cash c.'"l.arges the films-to-spot plan was 

as follows: 

(l) 742 features in excha.-:1ge for ta..; television 

spots per day over a five year period in the first one hundred 

markets: 

(2} 371 features in exchange for ten television " 

spots per day for t.'lree years in the first one hu.'idred markets; 

t.."1.is was later changed to she spots per day for five years; 

{3} 222 features in exchange for six spots a day for 

three years in the first one hundred markets: 

- M¥';;_ -
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(4) 445 fea:tures in exchange for ten spots a day 

over a three year period in the first one hundred markets; 

(5) 400 features in exchange for ten spots a day for 

five years in markets ranked 101 through 240: 

(6) 240 features in exchange for ten spots a day 

for five years in markets ranked lOl t.'fi.rough 240: 

{7) 1.26 features in exchange for s.ix spots a day 

for three years. 
-:l 

The general manager of c & c testified that when the 

library was first offered to television stations the c & c 

sales force was instructed not to invite offers for any individual 

features. He also testified that c & c had no objection to and 

never refused a station's request for selectivity, so long as 

the station provided the minimum number of spots called for. 

T"nere is, however, a substantial body of testimony denying thi.s 

right of selection. In any event, al.1 parties agree t.~at t..~e 

minimum number of spots always had to be provided for the Late" 

advertising. 

Thus c & c found itsel.f in a corner. In order to 

complete the p,y,_o purchase, it had obtained the Latex guarantee. 

In order to obtain the Latex guarantee, c & c had executed the 

Latex agreement. Under the Latex agreement C & C could 

-~-
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license films only if it could deliver a large quantity of ad-

vertising spots. Unless it could deliver stipulated minimum 

numbers of spots, it could not license any films. 

This t.11.en was the situation: C & c had a schedvJ.e 

of minimum charges. These cha...rges related to specified ma~imum 

numbers of films, e.g., ten spots a day for five years, 742 

features; six spots for three years, 222 features. Pack.ages 

were t.~en prepared to complete the offer, i.e., in return for 

te."l spots a day for three years the station coul.d choose to 

take the 371 films comprising eit..'i.er "Royal A~ or "P..oyal B." 

Films were generally preselected by c & C. They would refuse 

to consummate any sale for less than a stipulated minimum return. 

c & C never said "you must take all 371 or 222 of these films." 

They merely said "you must pay for all 371 or 222 films." 

The Latex agreement forced c & c to set minimu.~ fees. 

This, in effect, forced c & c to sell only in groups or packages. 

c & c was not equipped to deal in terms of individual or small 

numbers of films. The Latex agreeme."lt, by requiring a w~nimum ,, 

number of spots, forced c & c to adopt a company policy of 

block booking. By conditioning every sale on a minimum price, 

the stations, if they wanted any features, had to take, or at 

least pay for, a fixed group of pictures. 

-J2:"-
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Evidence was entered indicating that from January 1956 

to the date of the trial c & c entered into fourteen separate 

negotiations with television stations throughout the country, 

nine of which resulted in contracts for either the full li:t:irary 

or for packages of features designated by c & C.. . ."' Many as-

pects of the negotiations exemplify c & C's block hooking policy. 

In two instances stations tol.d c & c that they would 

prefer to lease fewer films in return for fewer spots: and, on 

both occasions, were info.rmed tl:-.at this would not be possible 

due to the rigidity imposed on c & C under the Latex agreement. 

(EM.GM of Minneapolis, J.l'J.innesota and l>"'J:EX of Petersburg, Virginia} • 

When :KMBC of Kansas City, Missouri, reviewed the 445 films 

being offered, it considered fifty undesirable. But upon being 

told that if it did not take the fifty there would be no abate-

ment in the number of spots due c & c, ro:imc took all 445 • Kt'1GM 

had a similar experience under its contract even though certain 

of the films were tmplayable since they had a foreign language 

sound track. 

cf* l. 
2. 

EMBC, contract of 4-6-57 for 445 features. 
!l:MGN, contract of 5-1-57 for 222 features. 
K'.fVW, contract of ll-12-56 for 742 features. 
W-rlTN, contract of 2-12-57 for 222 features. 

3. 
4. 
5. ~JFIL {Triangle Publications Inc.), contract of 4-16-56 

· :.... :Eor 7 42. features . 
6. WJ'EK, contract of 8-1-56 for 222 features. 
7. •~JBK, contract of 9-1-57 for 284 features. 
B. WJZ (:formerly WAAM), contract 0£ 6-S-57 for 742 features. 
9. 'l\"XEX, contract of 5-1-57 for 444 features. 

-~-
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~U-~2~ 1 s purchase of ?44 features \ttas comprised 0£ a 

base block cf 371 which it could choose from one of two balanced 

halves of the librar-.f and a."1 additional smaller group of films. 

This latter group was to be c.'1osen from among five balanced 

sets of 70 films each. l•D<::EX was granted t..'1e "complete right of 

substitution" from t;.".lese groups. But it could only substit't.1te 

an "A" film for a:."'l "Au film a.."l.d a 0 B 11 film for a uEti film,. etc. 

Thus, even where substitution was permitted, the station could 

only acquire "AP films on condition that it accept fixed a."!lounts 

of "C" a.'!d "D" fil.-ns. 

In al.l cases the films constituting the packages were 

selected by C & c with a vie<A' to balancing the alternati,res 

and spreac~ng the less desirable features. The following stations 

testified t..'1at in their opinion t..~e packages purc.~ased contained 

certain films which could not be televised: KfflBC, KMG!>1, 'VIF!'.:L of 

Philadelphia, Pennsylva."lia, W::'fl'N of Huntington, West Virginia, 

WJBK of Detroit, Mic..liig-cll and WJ'Z of Baltimore, Maryland. 

some of t..'1.e stations attempted to eliminate the unplayable and 

less desirable films, but upon finding c & C u..'1Willing to make 

any adjustment dropped this course of negotiations. {K!Y.!BC, KMGM, 

WXEX} • Others, believing that c & C would not agree to any 

elimination or substitution did not raise t..he question during 

their negotiations. 

c:. ···~ 
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The record is replete with illustrations indicating 

a policy of block booking. There can be no question tl"•at 

C & C adopted and operated under an unlawful block bool~ing policy. 

However, having established tha.t C & C was cO!!'.mi tted 

to a policy of blocl;: booking, further analysis to determine 

exactly wl1ich contracts were blocl;: booked is beyond the scope 

of the case at bar. 
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OF FACT RELATING SPECIFICALLY 
DEFENDAJ)!T, SCREEN Gill-'.tS, INC. 

screen Gems, Inc., a California corporation, is a 

Whcll.y-01'.'!led subsidiary of Columbia Pictures Corporation. .I'. 

principal facet of its business since January 1956 has been the 

distribution of feature fil.ms to tele\•ision stations. From 

January 1956 to May 1957 Screen Gems entered into contracts 

licensing feature films to television stations which provided 

for pa:'.l>ments to s=een Gems of revenues in excess of $ 7 , 000 , ooo • 

This defendant adopted a pol.icy of offering films to 

television stations in small packages. one group, designated 

the "Hollywood Movie Parade" contained 104 titles, broken down 

into packages of 26 titles each. Another was designated the 

"Hollywood Premiere Parade" and had 39 titles. The price list 

furnished to salesmen for Screen Gems did not contain individual 

prices for the feature films included in these packages, but 

rather an average price per title for each marJ;:et. Salesmen were 

instr-ucted that if a station desired to license less than the 

groups being offered they were to clear such offers with the 

home office. 

The packages were "balanced" packages in the sense 

that they contained what might be called good, medium and poor 

-~-



quality pictures. Officials of the defendant testified that 

the four groups of 26 features each offered as the "Hollywood 

Movie Parade" were merely suggested titles and that if a 

station wished to purchase a selection from these groups any 

firm offer for such selectivity would be considered. If only 

one picture was desired the station would be asked to desig-

nate the title and offer a price for that picture. However, 

the rate card itself did not provide a.~y price for a single 

feature offer. 

Charles McNamee, a former screen Gems s.alesman 

called as a witness by t.'1e Government, testified that his in-

structions were to sell the films as a package at prices 

quoted by the defendant. Be stated, however, that his superiors 

never told him that he =uld not sel.1 less than a package of 

feat=e films. 

Evidence was offered with reference to negotiations 

by Screen Gems with television stations, twelve of which re-

suited in contracts for either the full library or packages of 

features designated by the defe..'ldant. The Government urges 

that the actual facts with respect to five of these negotia-

tions show that the sales were package sales and were conditioned 

as such. 

-~-
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rn the followi.ng instances the Court finds sufficient 

evidence of conditioning to establish that the contracts in 

question were block booked in violation of the Sherman Act: 

{l) Station WTOP concluded a license dated June 4, 

1956 calling for a package of 26 fi1ms. Two witnesses, Geo::ge 

Hartford and Thomas Jones, participated in those negotiations 

for the station anlil. testified that they requested the right to 

select from the package but that their requests were denied. 

This testimony was contradicted by a representative of screen 

Gems, Ben Colman. He testified that the limitation on selec-

tivity was imposed on the station only after l\"l'OP indicated 

its inallility to afford a selective deal. The Court accepts 

the testimony of the station witnesses. 

(2} Station W'l'OP entered into a second contract 

with Screen Gems dated September ill, 1956. This contract 

called for 52 fi1ms. The testimony of the station representa-

tives, Hartford and Jones, indicates an attempt on their part 

to obtain selectivity, and a refusal by screen Gems to split 

the packages. Colman, who negotiated this deal for screen 

Gems, denied that the station ever requested a more selective 

purchase. '!'he Court accepts the testimony of Hartford and 

Jones and therefore finds that this contract was one that was 

unlawfully conditioned. 

-~-
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J 
The Court rejects the allegation of conditioning in 

the three remaining contracts upon which the Government relies. 

:i:n one of these contracts the failure of the Government to 

answer interrog-atories barred the introduction of evidence per-

taining to the negotiation of the contract. Because of this, 

the record is quite barren of facts necessary to estal>ilsh 

th.is contract as bl.ock bookeii. 

The evidence rel.at:ing to the remaining two contracts 

is not of sufficient weight to al.low the Court to find t:hem 

to have been unlawfully conditioned. 

.. 

-~-
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\/FINDINGS OF FACT RELATING SPECIFICALLY TO THE 
DEFENDANT ASSOCIATED ARTISTS PRODUCTIONS, INC. 

Associated Artists Productions, :me., a New York cor-

poration, was engaged in distributing feature films to television. 

The evidence in the present action was limited to 754 individual 

titles acquired by Associ.ated Artists from Warner Brothers in 

March, 1956, at a cost of $21,000,000. 

In order to market these feature films, Associated 

Artists divided them into 13 packages of 58 features each. The 

e.~tire libra._ry was then offered in these packages which were 

approximately evenly buanced as to quality. Unit prices were 

fixed in each market for the packages but no prices for in-

dividu~..1 titles were set initially. Associated Artists' sales-

men were instructed that if a television station wanted to 

license a selection of features from one or more groups the 
. , .~-· 

negotiating salesman was to cal.l Mr. Rich, general sales manager 

of Associated Artists. Mr. Rich would then fix a price for such 

selections. The distributor did not publicize this policy of 

pe::mitting negotiations for selective features but left the 

~nitiative to the stations to make inquiry along those lines. 

There is no doubt that the policy of Associated 

Artists was to sell in blocks if possible. The sales manager 

--4~-
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in a memorandum to the sal.es group pointed out that one sales-

man was Rreally holding firm on a big one in Los ~.ngeles where 

he is selling group by group a.."ld !'!Q!. pe...-mitting the stations to 

select pictures." 

Defendant's witnesses testified that Associated 

Artists' policy was to set a price for any number of pictures 

sel.ected by a station: the unit price woul.d depend on the 

quality of the films chosen. If the parties could agree on 

price a selective deal was consummated. 

However, Government witnesses contradicted this tes-

timony indicating that in negotiations with Associated Artists 

they were advised that films had to be licensed in groups or 

not at all. A summary of contracts entered into from April 

1956 to October 1958 shows that a total of 221 contracts were 

executed during this period. Of these, eighty-three consisted 

of purchases for other than single or multiple units of 58 

features. 

On October 17, 1958 Associated Artists sold all of 

its assets and ceased its film distributorship. It is not now 

engaged in the distribution of films. 

The Government charges that contracts with eleven 

stations were block booked in the period from April 1956 to 

October 1958. It is contended that during the course of 

- _;;o - : 1 . __ ) :.. . ..--
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negotiations these stations were refused the right to negotiate 

for selected features of their own choice. 

In four cases Associated Artists indicated a willing-

ness to permit selectivity at a price substantially higher 

than the average price per title charged for the package as a 

whol.e, at w'.hich point these stations did not counter offer to 

l.icense any seJ.ected titles. (Stations WARM, KT~"T, WTCN, WWLP).!.!· 

r--
Since the stations could have selected films out\of the packages 

at a price Which was not unreasonable, these contracts are not 

found bJ.ock booked. 

The Court finds that the following contracts were 

block booked: 

(l) Station WJAR, of Providence, Rhode Island, con-

eluded a license on September 27, l.956. The program manager 

at the station testified that he asked that certain films con-

sidered undesirable by the station be dropped from the packages 

being offered and was info:rmed that the entire package had to 

be accepted. Associated Artists' refusal to split packages was 

di * E.g., WTCN executed a contract on June 4, 1957 for six packages. 
They were told they could select films at $4,000 or $5,000 per 
title. Instead. they bought the packages at an average cost of 
$1,300 per title. 
J WWI.P's contract of August 21, 1957 for seven packages carried 

,_ an average price of $175 per picture. An offer of selectivity 
at $600 per picture was :ejected by t.,~e station. 

-..H' -
_,.-. ,-
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directed at requiring the television stations to license less 

desirable films as a coneition to licensing better films. 

(2} Triangle Publications, rnc., owner and operator 

of stations '\\'FIL of Philadelphia, Pa., WFBG of l!cltoo..".!.a, Pa., 

'l'JLBR of Lebanon, Pa., '!!'~"BF cf Bingha.-r.ton, ~'. Y., and W1'.TIC cf 

N9'\~ Haven, Conn., concluded a license dated Jan~a...ory lS, 1957e 

Triangle's television director teE.tified that he eJ::pressed a 

desire not to purchase so;ue of the titles offered in t,~e pre-

selected packages of 58 and was tolC. by Messrs. Kalman and H:;'l!lan 

of Associated P.rtists that any number of packages could be 

purchased but that each package must remain intact without 

cross-selection. Thereafter a full library contract was ez-

ecuted. 

.The contract executed with WMAR of Baltimore, 

Maryland, on Ju.'le 18, 1957, is a case of U.."llawful bloci;:- booking, 

despite the right of What might be called horizontal selectivity. 

The Warner Erothers films were divided into three categories 

by .i'.ssociated Artists. They were designated "A," "E" and "C" 

and were priced according to quality. The station was permitted 

to select individual features from each of the three classes. 

Mr. Stickle, v~'s film director, testified that he was not 

interested in the "C's u but had to purchase them since that 

-~-
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was the only way Associated Artists would sell him the "A" films 

he needed. Mr. Stickle's testimony of conditioning w-as cate-

gorically denied by the Associated Artists• film salesman, 

Mr. Sussman, who claimed that the station had a right to take 

or reject any number of films from any of the categories. The 

preponderance of the evidence supports a conclusion that the 

WtrlAR contract for 33 "A's," 34 "B's" and 33 "C's" was block 

booked. 

(4) A similar license was concluded with W'l'OP of 

Washington, D. c. Associated Artists offered. their films as 

'Usual in blocks of fi~y-eight. After repeated counter pro-

posals, Associated. Artists remained adamant in their refusal to 

break packages. Final.ly the station made the following counter 

offer: 1'."l'OP was to license 100 films; Associated Artists was 

to divide all its pictures into three qualitative categories, 

•AA,• "A" and ns," and separate prices were to be established 

for the films in each classification; WTOP would then choose 

an equal number from each category. The final contract, ex-

ecuted on June 17, 1957, was for 99 pictures: 33 "M's," 33 
--

"A's" and 33 "B's."* The contract as executed was precisely 

the proposal i\1TOP had made to Associated Artists. 

'~ * It was el.icit....<>d that this balanced selection was a result 
of price considerations. 

.· ,, 
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Where a contract results from a counter proposal by 

-. 
·' 

t.'ie station it may be that it is not block booked. But, if the 

counter proposal is actua1ly a result of conditioning, i.e., 

a result of the distributor's earlier ret:usal to sell in units 

ot.'ler t.1-i.a..Tl blocks, t.'ien the later contract is block booke..d, 

despite the fact that the proposal came from the buyer. 

The mere fact that a station has the right of horizon-

tal selectivity does not preclude a finding of block booking. 

If the distributor requires that a station purchase a given 

number of lesser quality films as a condition to t.1te sale of the 

better films, then, regardless of the extent of the right of 

selection, that contract is block booked. This does not depend 

upon the number of films to be purc..ltased or even t.lte apparent 

balance or imbalance of the portions. The vice is conditioning--

forcing the sale of one thing as a prerequisite to t.'le sale of 

another. 

There is not sufficient evidence relating to the 

remaining contracts to support a finding of bloc.i<: booking. 

-JN-
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v;It-<=DINGS ~F ;A~T RELATit%i s:i?Ec.rrrcP..LLY 
TO T'dE DEFElIDAJ:,:T NATIOl>!AL TELEF!LM ASSOCIATES 

National Telefilm Associates (hereinafter referred to 

as "NTA"}, a l'Jew York corporation, has been engaged in the C.is-

tribution of feature films to television stations since April, 

1955. !\1'!'A did not produce any of the 770-odii feature films 

marketed by it, but acquired rights for television distri1:m.tion 

from the prociucers or other owners. 
~---

I; 

The marketing practice adopted by t.liis defenda."'it was 

to o££er its film product to television licensees in •r.oalanced" 

packages averaging 50 to 60 pictures, i.e., each containing an ___ .. ,-·-·-------·· 
equal selection of both high and low quality features.* Film 

salesmen were provided with an asking price for each package 

in a particular market, and were instructed to sell the entire 

package. No prices for individual features included in these 

packages were made available, nor did the defendant ever announce 

to the television industry that it was willing to negotiate on 

a selective basis. If a station wanted a selection of features, 

~!TA salesmen were to obtain an offer for t.~e selective purchase 

and to consult t.he home office for final approval. 

* The "Fabulous 40 , " the "Tl'l:T-Sel.znick, " the "Fox 5 2 , " t..'ie 
"Rocket 86, " the "Big 50" a.Tld the "Champagne 58" and "Dream" 
packages, in that order, were offered for licensing to television 
stations during the period covered by the complaint. 

-,,..s5 -
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Charles E. Mel~amee, a former NTA salesman, testified 

that he was instructed to sell particular packages at prices 

fixed by the defendant in each market. If a station offered to 

license a selection of features, he was told neve:;;:· to ref-<:!se to 

negotiate on such a basis: instead he was to obtain an o~fer for 

the selected group which would then be cleared by his superiors. 

Evidence was cffered with reference to 46 separate 

negotiations with television stations throughout the cou:ntry, 

42 of which resulted in the format.ion of contracts for various 

packages of features. The Government urges tl:iat 24 of these 

latter contracts were package sales and conditioned as such. 

The Court finds tha.t in negotiations with the following 

stations l\f'l'A refused to comply with station requests to license 

fewer films than were contained in proposed packages. These re-

fusals were directed toward requiring the licensing of films other 

than those requested as a condition to licensing the films desired: 

(l) station WiJf.iAR, of Baltimore, Maryland, entered 

into a license for a package of films on F'ebruary 17, 1956._'.".· 

,f * This package consisted of 10 Selznick pictures and 24 additional 
pictures to be chosen from the "Tli1'!'-Selznick" group and 12 to be 
selected from the "Fabulous 40." The 10 Selznicks may actually 
be considered as ll, since "Since You Went Away" was a long pic
ture whiCh was divided into t"~o parts to be run in consecutive 

-'--- weeks. It was considered a double picture, thereby resulting in 
11 Selzniclcs. The 1.2 to be chosen from t.1-ie "Fabulous 40" were 
in fact to be selected from only 19 pictures since a competing 
station had already licensed 21. of the "Fabulous 40." 

-fr-
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WY.AR' s vice president and l\W.il'.R' s film director testified that the 

station wa.'1.ted only the Selznicks. They were told, howeve:::-, that 

in order to get the Sel.znicks, they would have to buy 24 "Tt'IT's" 

and 12 "Fabulous 40 's." The station then offered to license t..11.e 

11~""£-Selzniclc 0 paclcage or!ly, and. was informed that t..11.e pacl~age 

was unavailable unless t..1le 12 films from t..'le "Fabulous 40« 

package were taken as well. 

During the course of negotiations, JY.:r. Stickle tes-

tified, :C:'?A offered to sell the ten Selznicks alone for about 

$61, 000, or all 46 pictures for about $62, 000. Thereafter WlAR 

licensed all 4-6 films. 

(2) Station Y'IDP-E, of Wilkes-Barre, Pennsyl.vania, 

concluded a 1icense on Ju.""J.e 12, 1956, for "Fox 52. " Mr. Cosl.ett 

of 'h"'BRE testified t.1lat t.'le packages were offered in their en-

tirety, and that he requested the right to e.liminate some less 

desirable features. He was told that "Fox 52" was being offered 

in a package or..ly, whereupon WBRE e;:ecuted a license for t...'1.e 

full. 52. 

(3) Station ~'W"LP, of Springfield, tllassachusetts, con-

eluded licenses for the "Fabulous 40" on Ju.'"le 16, 1955 and 

for "Fox 52" on August 28, lSS6. The testimony of t.'1e station's 

film manager was that the packages were offered in their 

-.....&f- -
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\ entirety, and that in response to inquiry as to whether either 
'.\ 

\-could be split he was informed that this was not possi'"!:ile. 

(4) station I<PIX, of San Francisco, California, 

executed a full package contract for "Rocket 86" on April 1, 

1957. Mr. Pack testified that dur:!.ng the course of negotiations, 

most of which concerned price, he made a request to eliminate 

undesirable films from the package and that this request was 

denied. This refusal to break the package was quite separate 

from price negotiations a..~d Mr. Pack's request was not a prelude 

to an attempted price reduction. 

(5) Station WJAR of Provi.dence, Rhode Island, entered 

into a full package contract for "Champagne 58" on January 16, 

1958. This package contained 10 or 12 British films which were 

found to be u.~desirable by the station. Mr. Horowitz, the 

~ogram ma.~ager, asked whether these might be dropped but MTA 

refused, saying that the package had to be sol.d as a package and 

that no pictures coul.d be deleted. The contract as eventually 

executed contained a right of rejection under which WJAR could 

refuse to take any three films. l!l'ir. :aorowi tz' request to delete 

10 or 12 films was made in addition to the already obtained 

limited right of rejection. 

Evidence relati.ng to ot.'1er NTA contracts offered by 

the Government is insufficient for the court to find that t.'1ey 

-K-
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were block booked. At the same time, the fair prepondera.71ce of 

the emidence does not ineluctably lead to a conclusio~ that these 

contracts are not block booked. We therefore make no finding 

as to these contracts. 

A word concerning t..~e Court's finding in two cases 

ma3;· be helpful. 

The GO\"ernroent contended fr,zt fot-ir contracts exect:ted 

by Storer stations on June 19, 1957 were bloci: booked.* 

11r. Storer testified that. he had never requested splitti.ng or 

making substitutions in t.~e "Eig 50" in any market. Clearly 

none of the contracts was indiviC.ually block booiced. Rather 

the Government's contention is that 1"!TA conditioned t..'fie sale 

of films to t-'fie Wilmington station (vviti.ch was beamed at Phila-

delphia) on the sale to other Storer stations in other markets. 

If this were true then NTA was engaged in unl.awful cond.i tioning. 

But the Court is <.mable to accept the Government's argument. 

NTA's action was not en initial a~d final refusal to split 

packages. Rat.l:l.er, it was an impatient refusal to reopen and 

renegotiate an aL"U-Ost final agreement, reacl1ed after mar1y mont.~s 
t:; .,.(:./)'>-',... 

,...; 
+i * Tf-10 statio:r1s leasing t..11e 0 Big 50 n a..."'ld other filrrtS. t~1cre t·,;pFE, 

WiltrJ.ngton, Del.aware; WJW, Clevel.and, Ohio: WJBK, Detroit, 
Y.iic.'1.igan and 'i\'AGA, Atlanta, Georgia. 

-~-
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of negotiations. The suggestion t.~at Storer was forced to and 

agreed to buy 700 films so that he could obtain 50 is also 

difficult to accept.* In view of N'l'A's general testimony con-
· . ..._ .. -

cen<..ing the Storer contracts and .lf.<r. Goldman's categorical 

denial of the Goverr.ment's charge, th.is Court cannot find that 

these contracts were block booked. 

It was claimed that five con~acts** wit.'l \'IT}:EX of 

Petersbt:...""g, Virginia, were block booked. Two witnesses tes-

tified for the Government. !<Ir. Barbet, an independent consul-

tant employed by i'1XEX, testified that I~A was always willing to 

split the package so long as the station was willing to pay 

the necessary price. It was his feeling that "dependent upon 

the number of features a.."ld the 
J--·· 

price anvolved, a selectivity 
,__} 

deal could be made." However, due to price considerations he 

never bought less than t..11.e entire pac.."ca.ge. rer. Abeloff, the 

station's film pcrchaser, testified that each of the five 

contracts ...,a.s the result of unlawful conditioning. Be said that 

he bought undesirab.le fil.rns which were included in each package 

because that was the only way he could get t..'ie good films that 

he wanted. In view of this basic contradiction in the 
~ . 

. . ~, J:,. ~I-''"'~ 

·di-* The 50 films for i'."PFEI would have cost $177, 105. Ir>.stead a 
contract for $756,100 was signed. 

cf•• "TNT-Selznick,u 3/30/56; "Fox 52," 2/ll/56; "P.ocket 86," 5/8/57: 
"Big 50, fl 11/20/57: "Champagne 58, " 1/31/58. 

-~-
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testimony of the witnesses offered by the Government, the court 

is unable to find the WXEX contracts block booked. 

one of 1:-'i.e ot.'1er negotiations presents a problem not 

heretofore considered. on April 29, 1955, WTCN of ¥dnneapolis, 

F'.innesota, entered into a license for the "Fabulous 40." 

Mr. Kau:fman, the program manager of WTCN, testified that the 

station had asked to be notified as soon as the "Fab.ulous 40" 

became available. After negotiations started, he inquired as 

to the possibility of splitting the pacl"..age but was told that 

J:.1TA could not do 1:-'i.at !:!:. ~ ~· Re thereafter purchased 

the entire "Fabulous 40. • 

Pertinent to the bacJ~grou.'ld of the transaction is the 

fact that, as WTC1'1" knew, there were two competing stations in 

the area, :Potential purchase::-s of the "Fabul.ous 40." The 

defense claims t..'llat NTA did not "refuse" to split the package 

for i>"l'CH but merely said before they would split the package 

they wanted to of fer and attempt to sell the full package to 

the competing stations. Because WTCN did not want to taJ•e the 

risk of having one of its competitors obtain the better films 

in the package, t..qe station decided it was preferaole to take 

the entire package at once. Thus this, the defense claims, was 

not a refusal which forced the station to accept a block booked 
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contract but rather merely a reaction in a competitive market 

where one purchaser wanted to insure his own acquisi.tion. 

A distributer has the right to offer packages of films. 

Does ~ne distributor, however, have the right to offer in terms 

of packages and refuse to consider counter offers at least un-

til he has ~d'J.austed the possibili t!i;' of a legal sale cf the 

package to ~~other customer? So long as the re£usal is c1ear1y 

known to t.l;e pa..">'"ti.es to be but tempera~', pen.ding negotiations 

with other customers, a.~d so long as the refusal is not actually 

a disguised form of conditioning intentiori.ally employed tc force 

the sale of. U.'lwa.,.,ted. films, then such actions taken in good 

faith are permissible. Contracts, as t.1lis one, arising from a 

station's desire not to have any of the films offered to another 

competitor station are not block booked. 

:"--... ,·"".· 
~· . ...;;;,. 
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J;:ri'm:r:i;rGs oF ~ACT k!..ZJ.TING ~P~crrICALLY ~ 
THE DEFENDANT UNITED.ARTISTS CORPORATION 
---- -

J:o. Uni tea Artists Corporation (hereinafter called "United r. 

Artists"} is a Del.aware corporation with its principal place of 

business in New York, l~. Y. It 'L'\TaS a distributor of indepen.-

dently produced pict=es. Prior to 1956 it had limited its 

activities to theatrical di.strihuti.on of films, but i.:""'! A~gust 

1956 it bega..."'l to release for television ex.'1.i.bition a number of 

films to wl:>.ich it had distribution rights. These fil.ms were 

offered in a package ca1l.ed the "Top 39." 

John Leo, general television sales manager of United 

Artists, testified that their policy was to sel.l as much 

product as they coul.d, but at no time to refuse to sell a 

selected deal. Mr. Leo said that he instructed the salesmen 

that they were at no time to refuse selectivity; stations 

were to be given the right to buy certain pictures from one 

to twenty or thirty, the price to depend upon the number and 

quality of pictures bought. V..'hen a station asked for sel.ectivity 

the salesmen were .instructed to have such station select its 

pictures, to obtain an offer fer them and to submit the 

proposition to v..r. Leo. Negotiations would then proceed in 

the usual way. 

r'-·ic-;· 
a ~, _ _;, 
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In r.~arch 1957 United Artists be·gan distribution of a 

second package knO\V"ll as "Award 52." Shortly before this package 

was offered to the trade, and after institution of this action, 

a telegram was sent on behalf of United J>rtists to all tele-

vision stations, which said, among other things: 

'"There is no requirement for you to buy the 
full 52; as each picture is individually 
priced." 

" All licenses thereafter executed had a standard clause 

inserted which said in part: 

·:.._._ "The Licensee acl::nowledges that the Dis
tributor offered each motion picture listed 
in Schedule A separately to the Licensee 
WithO"v.t conditioning the licensing of one 
motion picture upon the licensing of any 
other motion picture; t.llat the Licensee 
desires to acquire a license for each 
motion picture listed in Schedule A, and 
that the licenses for the several motion 
pictures listed in Schedule A are included 
in one license contract for convenience 
only." 

United l'..rtists consummated 418 contracts • out of 

t.~ese 418 contracts 71 (a,~out 17%) were selective deals in 

which pac.lcages were not sold as a unit. 

Th.e representatives of United Artists concede that it 

was t..li.eir policy to offer initially only pac}~ages at a.'l. average 

price per picture. They admit that they did not discuss the 

sale of individual titles or less than a complete package 

- ..f;.k - I'"',· ·' 
~' --:£. 
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unless a station first made overtures for fewer films. However, 

there seems to be nothing ~-rong in a distributor offering its 

goods in a paci".age, if it is ready to negotiate fox the in-

dividual items, provided the respective purchasers wish to do 

business on that basis. That the defendant was often ready 

to negotiate for individual films or for the elimination of 

films from the pack.age is abundantly clear from t."le testimony. 

The Government urged, with much eloquence, that one 

of the marks of bl.eek booking was the inclus.ion in the "Top 39" 

package of a film called "The Jackie Robinson Story, " a..'ld that 

this film was forced upon stations in sections of the country 

which coul.d not play it. However, the contracts, which were 

introduced in evi.dence, with tel.evision stations in Macon, Ga.; 

Col1llllbia, s .c.; Richmond, Va.; Birmingham, A.la.; and Shreveport, 

La., showed that HT"ne Jackie Robinson story" \\las eliminated 

from the group licensed by those stations at the request of 

the te.levisio11 stations themselves, and that an appropriate 

reduction in price was obtained as a result of such elirr~nation. 

The GoVernment's case against United Artists rests 

primarily on two propositions: {l} that -::his company offered 

its films in groups or blocks: This U..."J.dotibtedly was true, 

but standing by itself it is not alone proof of violati.on of 

f~'' , __ . 

c" ~-) 
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the ariti-trust laws; (2) t..'1.at despite the statements of the 

officials cf United l'.:rtists tr.at they were ready to negotiate 

for less than groups of filras this was not t.'1.e case, as shown 

by actual negotiations. 

The Govei-r.ment introduced in e•idence details of 

negotiations w.ith nine television stations. The testimony as 

to what actu.al.ly happened U1 the negotiations is a mass cf 

contradictions. There was no do\ibt that certain of the stations 

felt that certain of the films in t.'le groups were less de-

sira:bl.e than others, and so iruiicated du.ring the course of t..'"le 

negotiations. It may be that i.• the instances relied upon by 

the Government t.':le problem involved was not so much that cf 

«conditioning" as it was of "bargaining." rf'ne evidence i'ias 

clear that in certain cases Where the stations stood firm on 

the~r demand for selectivity they secured selectivity. 

In the following cases, however, defe.-:idant's repre-

sentative refused to consider selectivity a."ld conditioned the 

saJ.e of any of the films on t.'1.e purchase of the entire package. 
F ., 

(l) Station WMM, of Baltimore, Maryland, which 

entered into a license for the nTop 39" on Nove.uber 21, 19~6, 

indicated to Nr. Leo that it wished to buy only 13 out cf the 

"Top 39." !-tr. Killla.• testified that Mx. Leo would sell only 
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the entire package of 39. Mr. Leo contradicted this version of 

the events and said that he had never told the station that it 

would have to buy the entire 39 pictures. The inquiry concern-

ing the 13 films and the eventual contract which was el:ecuted 

were part of the same negotiations. I accept the testimony of 

the station representative as being accurate. 

(2) Stat:lon l'.'WLP, of Sprillgfield, Massachusetts, 

entered into a license dated December 7, 1956. The fil.m dir-

ector of this station testified that in response to an inquiry 

as to the possibility of selecting certain titl.es out of the 

package, Mr. Leo told him that this could not be done and that 

United Artists would not break the package. 

A great deal. of testimony was given concerning the 

station's subsequent attempt to eliminate two films. The 

defense tried to show that United Artists• refusal was reason-

abl.e since WWLP wanted to drop these l.ess desirable films and 

still retain t.'le already negotiated average price. Such a 

refusal is both l.egal.l.y and economically proper; if the 

station chooses to take only the better films offered, then 

it must expect to pay more per picture. 

However, the court's finding that this contract was 

block booked does not rest on the 37-39 altercation. It 

-....tiJ"r" -
: ·'!~~ 
\..'"!~':""::' ____ ) 
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rests solely on United A-~sts• in.itia2 refusal to brea'k the 

package and t.1).e contract licensing the full package which re-

sulted therefrom. 

(3) Station \\'JETl.:Z, of Huntington, t'Vest 'Jirgi.rda, 

executed a license agreement dated March 3, :t952 

Mr. Bacon testified t.'lat \"1P.Tl' hac made inquiry as to the pos-

sibility of selecting fewer films from the package, and that 

the representative of United Artists refused to deal on any 

basis other than t.'le p=chase of the entire package. 

The major point in United Artists' defense is that 

a form telegram was mailed to the station expressL•g Pf.er. Leo• s 

willingness to sell less than 52. But 1".r. Bacon• s explanation 

of this issue satisfies the Court. In view of the salesman's 

reiteration of United Artists' refus.a.1 to sell less than the 

paci~age, it was reasonable that Mr. Bacon should not put any 

credence in t..~e form telegram. 

T"ne Goveri.1.'"Llent also contended that two contracts 

negotiated with 'l'ITOP o:f Washington, D. c. were block booked. 

Relevant testimony was given by Messrs. Hartford and ,J'ones of 

WTOP and JV'.r. Leo of United P-..rtists. The Jones-Hartford testi-

mony includes state;:nents which would ino.icate block booking 

a."ld conditioning. The testimony is fi~-ro and unequivocal. 

-~-
f"'"-,,.'•_~ .• 
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In response to t.'1.is, Mr. Leo's de.."lial of those sta.tements is 

categorical ~;d U.."lequivocal. T"nus M'". Hartford test!.:Eied 

that he <:.sked if he could buy less than the 39 films which were 

called the "Top 39" and that Mr. Leo said the station had to 

buy all 39. Mr. Leo testified: 

"This is not so. We offered 39. We tried 
to negotiate for 39, but we never refused 
1'2::: • Jones, or 2n:'.{One else, a c..h.ance to 
select. 

THE COURT: Did he ever ask for a chance 
to select? 

TEE '!>."ITNESS: To my recollection, no." 

J> The cred:ibili ty of P..r. Hartford's testimony is 

weakened somewhat by the fact that the station, in the contract 

which it signed, included the statement that: 

'i · "The Licensee acknowledges that the Dis
tributor offered each motion picture listed 
in Schedule A separately to the Licensee 
without conditioning the licensing of one 
motion picture upon the licensing of any 
other motion picture •••• " 

J. When Mr. Hartford was asked about this provision of 

the contract which had been initialed by Mr. Jones, he first 

said he was not aware of the existence cf this clause: then that 

he imagined counsel for the station knew of this clause, and 

finally that he had told his attorneys that t.."le statement in 

the clause was false. If the clause in the contract was false, 
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it is strange that a businessman of Mr. Hartford's e;),."Perience 

wouJ.d sign a =ntract containing a false statement. The tes-

timony of l:"'...r. Hartford is not such that the Court can accept 

it unreservedly. 

Under the circumstances, the Court cannot conclude 

that it has been established by a preponderance of the evidence 

that the contracts entered into by h'T-'.)P \vere block booked 

contracts. 

-~-
, ... , •::· 
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,/CONCLUSION 

As appears from the specific findings of fact re-

lat!ng to the particular defendants, the several defenda"lts 

have each, from time to time and to the extent set forth in 

the specific findings of fact, licensed or offered to license 

one or more feature films to television stations on condition 

that the licensee also license one or more other such feature 

films, and have, from time to time and to the e1;tent set forth 

in the specific findings of fact, refused, expresslj'· or im-

pliedly, to license feature films to te.1.evision stations unless 

one or more other sucn feature films were accepted by the 

l.icensee. 

The court concludes that the actions of the defendants, 

as aforesaid, constitute violations of section l of the Sherman 

Act. 

" 

c:· 
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The Government seeks certain relief specifically set 

forth in the complaints. 'l'lae relief to be granted, the eJ~tent 

thereof, and the reasons for gra..'lting or denying the relief 

sought in the complaints are hereinafter set forth: 

(l} 
1I 

The Government seeks a decree that each de fen-

dant "has unlawfully contracted in restraint of interstate 

trade and commerce in the distribution of feature films in 

viol.ation of Section l of the Sherman Act." In View of the 

findings of fact and conclusions of J.aw of the court, such 

decree shoul.d certainly be entered. 

{2) The Government seeks an injunction enjoining 

each defendant "from refusing to license feature films to 

t.elevision stations on a picture-by-picture, station-by-station 

basis." 

Whil.e an injunction should, of course, be granted, 

the languaqe set forth in the complaints is too broad. The 

antitrust laws do not require that every owner of a product 

must be ready to of fer su~ product for sal.e to anybody in-

terested in purchasing it. United States v. Twentieth Century-

Fox Film Corp., l.37 F. Supp. 78, ll5 (S.D. Cal. 195'6). Nor 

do the antitrust laws, or the Paramount decision, prevent the 
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owner of television films from offering them in groups or blocks. 

The law simply requires that a person may not condition the 

sale of one product upon the purchase of another product; or 

the licensing of one television film on the licensing of another 

television film. Any injunction to that effect would be ap-

propriate. The language of any such injunction should be 

determined upon the settlement of the decree. 

The necessity for such an injunction flows from the 

facts of the case and the present state of licensing of feature 

films to the television industry. News accounts indicate that 

the so-called "Post-1948 8 films are about to be made avail.able 

for l.icensing to the tel.evision industry. Certainly we woul.d 

not want the defendants to foll.ow certain of the procedures 

which they fol.lowed with reference to the "Pre-1948" films 

and which are found in this opinion to be violations of the 

antitrust laws. 

(3) '!'be Government seeks, in addition, a decree 

directing the defendants "to offer to renegotiate the e:ir..isting 
,, 

contracts entered into between [them] and television stations 

in the United states so as to give to any such station an op-

portunity to license defendants' feature films on a picture~by-
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picture and station-by-station basis."* 

Such a decree woul.d be wj. thout legal fou.'ldation • 

The Sherman Act provides certaL'l precise remedies. In a civil 

action brought by t..'t:te Govern."llent it may secure an inju..'"lction. 

(15 u.s.c. § 25). Private parties injured by an.titrust vio-

lations may sue (1) for an injunction (15 u.s.c. § 26} and 

(2) for damages, and may recover threefold damages and the cost 

of the suit, including a reasonable attorney's fee. (15 u.s.c. 

§ 15). In other words, the law provides that the Govern..>nent 

may prevent a continuing violation of the law by securing an 

injunction and that private parties may be reimbursed for 

damages resulting from past violations of the l.aw. Nowhere in 

the statute, however, is there any authority to require a de-

fendant in a governme."lt antitrust case to refund that •.11hich it 

has received, even under an illegal contract, and to pay t..'t:tat 

qJ. * A Tentative statement submi.tted at the pre-trial. hearings 
describes the renegotiation sought by the Government as fol.lows: 

c:::_· {a} t: Designation by each television station licensee 
of rejected films to be elimi.nated from its 
license. 

(b) Payment by the defendant licensor to the station 
licensee for each rejected film to be eliminated 
from its license. 

{c) Reasonable reimbursement to the station licensee 
for any prints it purchased of rejected films 
·eliminated from its license. 
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amount to a private party not a party to the action. As one 

court has pointed out: 

" ••• The Govern.~ent's responsibility in 
bringing cases of this natu.:re is to 
vindicate the public interest in pre
serving a competitive economy rather 
than to redress private wrongs and 
recover damages for injuries sru;:tained 
by individuals." 
Ur"'1 ted States v. Sz.fi=..,,a.v Stores, 2C F ~ R. .v .. 
451, 456 (N.D. Texas, 1957}. 

It bas been urged in the past that the law should be 

amended to provide such relie£ for private parties ir,jured by 

such past viol.ations of the antitrust laws, but such attempts 

at amendment have fail.ed in Congress. Senator La Follette 

in 1911 introduced senate Bill No. 3276 which would have amended 

the Sherman Act by providing that where a civil action is 

brought by the Attorney General for viol.ation of the She:cman 
-·<-'i':-

Act, any person claiming to have been.injured by conduct vio-

lative cf the Act should have the/ right to intervene in such 
I 

action and to secure in such action damages to the same e~±ent 

as if an independent suit had been b=ught under Section 7 of 

the Act. See, 47 Cong. Rec. 4183 (1911}. This bill failed of 

passage. 

PUrt."lsrmore it should be pointed out that t..'1e trial 

of this inju..~ction action was not such as clearly to define 

-~'- c. 1 ' 

'· ' ~ <, .:~ 
__ .....;.~_.:,i_ 
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the respective rights of the television stations and the de-

fendants as to the damages which might be sougl'l.t. The tele-

vision stations did not have control of the testimony offered 

at the tr:l.al. There was no opportunity afforded to the defen-

dants to take their depositions as ad.verse parties before trial. 

If the television stations are entitled to recoup some money 

they have an adequate remedy for damages .in a sui.·l: specifically 

for that pul.-pose. But we must remember that .in such a suit 

the defendants would be entitled to a trial by jury, which they 

did not have .in the present action. Furthermore, questions of 

venue, jurisdiction and the statute of limitations would have 

to be con:ildered in a way that did not arl.se in the present action. 

\fui.le the courts b.ave, in the pursuance of their 

general equit-~ powers, t&ke..L action to correct a continuing vio-

lat.ion cf the antitrust l.aws, such as by divestiture orders, 

never i:>efore, as :Ear as this Co=t can ascertain, has the 

Government sought to raqui.re in an injunction proceeCLing t:."lat 

the defendants reimburse tbird parties for i."1j w:ies wnich the 

Government contends those third parties suffered as a result 

of the antitrust violations. Any procedure such as is so~ght 

by the Government would re;;r-..Ure this Court to pass upon the 

amount of reimbursement to be made to particular tel.evision 
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stations, depending upon the value of the licensed films re-

jected by the television station, as compared with those films 

which were retained by it. With the hundreds--or possibly 

t..~ousands--of films that might be involved, it would call upon 

this Court to spend a substantial. part of its time vieY.'ing 

television films and attempting to reach values thereof. To 

call upon a court ill an already overburdened C.istri.ct to spend 

its time doing this, when the television stations have adequate 

remedies in their own districts for a."ly damages suffered as a 

result of violations of the antitrust laws, would place an 

l 
insUX111ountabl.e burden on this Court.* 

The Supreme Court, in United states v. Oregon State 

Medical Society, 343 u.s. 326 {1942) said at page 333: 

1 • ' "It will simplify consideration of such 
cases as this to keep in sight the target 
at which relief is aimed. T"ne sole 
function of an action for injunction is 
to forestal.l future violations. It :1..s so 
unrelated to punishment or reparations for 
those past that its pend.ency or decision 
does not prevent concurrent or .later 
remedy for past violations by indictment 
or actio.."l for damages by those injured. " 

'41 * TO require this Court to view hundreds of television films, 
when the judge who tried the case will not even have a tel.evision 
set in his own home, seems like a fate too horrible to contemplate. 

--.1r.r'-

;. 
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T"ne Cou=t does not believe that the relief of rene-

gotiation sought in the complaints is an appropriate relief :tn 

this cy-pe of action a.'ld therefore such relief shoul.d not be 

included in the de=ee. 

Settle decree in accorda..'1.ce with t..tiis opinion. 

T!:;{s opinion shall constitute the findings of fact 

a..'ld conclusions of law in compliance with Rule 52 of the Rules 

of Ci'\til Procedure .. 

Dated: New York, N. Y.,, 
C Dece:n'ber-2,-J.-:ltio . 

I 

I 
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